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Cobranding – Audience
Appropriate branding speaks to the audience, but sometimes the 
audience encompasses both the academic and the clinical. As a 
general rule, use the logo that applies to your primary audience 
and address a secondary audience in your text.  However, when 
the intended audience or content includes an equal amount 
of clinical and academic aspects, a 50:50 cobranding solution 
may be required. In these situations, the primary Atrium Health 
and Wake Forest University School of Medicine logos are used 
together in a balanced approach.

Examples of these 50:50 cobranding situations include:

• Clinical trials

• Peer-to-peer communications

•	 Identification	for	people	who	share	equal	time	in	both	sectors

For	some	fundraising/communication	pieces	from	the	Office	of	
Philanthropy and Alumni Relations, an approved exception to 
the cobranding rule is allowed based on their audience in the 
Atrium Health Wake Forest Baptist region.
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Cobranding – Logo
In	situations	when	50:50	cobranding	is	appropriate,	we	have	developed	a	single	combination	logo	file	to	use.	It	has	a	sizing	convention	
to	achieve	visual	equity	and	placement	for	the	two	logos.	Logo	sizes	and	alignments	have	been	carefully	considered	and	should	not	
be	altered.	To	preserve	consistency	and	correct	use,	the	combination	logo	file	can	only	be	used	in	templates	and	materials	designed	by	
Creative Communications and approved vendors. Requests from vendors can be directed to brandchampion@wakehealth.edu.

Approved horizontal lockup

Approved vertical lockup

mailto:brandchampion%40wakehealth.edu?subject=
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Cobranding – The Connecting Band
We have developed a graphic to represent 
the connection and collaboration between 
Atrium Health and Wake Forest University 
School of Medicine. 

The	Connecting	Band	is	filled	with	a	gradient	
from Atrium Health teal to Wake Forest gold, 
with a bright yellow-green at the center to 
create a more natural connection.

Usage guidelines:

• The Band is built from a perfect circle but 
gradient	should	only	fill	the	visible	portion	
of the arc

• Circle diameter is 2X the length of the side 
of application it is placed on and centered 
on that edge

• Band thickness should appear as a 6pt 
stroke with a 6pt gap between the band 
and	interior	circle	in	all	standard	size	
materials. If needed in posters or bigger 
applications the Band should be scaled up 
proportionally

• Banded treatment follows same guidelines 
but applied to band dimensions

Connecting Band construction and placement Band gradient colors

Atrium Health teal

Wake Forest gold

Yellow-green

Connecting Band Banded treatment

X 6pt stroke 
6pt gap

2X

Uptatur sum hicaepr atiorepelit, 
aborepro berum fuga. Nam nobis 
ipsam dolorposae nihitas.
Ucil idipit etur, acea sin rem etur? Dae cum hic 
tesequi dit, estions ecturit iurehendae. Olume nuscias 
persped etur, quibusd aepreium rem es rem explitius 
evendam is aut et aut que vide consectores nulliquo 
del mo quodis est dolore pel et quis aut volupta 
tustrum et, tecaest, officiis senda cum nimin nus 
voluptaquam fuga. Coris eos dem nos exeriandae 
qui ario expliqui nate volectotat expelent omnihit quo 
ipiciat ditati consequo modi doloreperum voluptatqui 
non eume in pos nos nes re verum facil is sapelenima 
volores qui blaborum nimet eat lam, serios moluptatur 
res qui atur arum ius suntia vollorum doluptas 
doluptius a quam que et omnienihil inumentiis 
nessitatium dis min re, andi cuptaecae voluptaspis 
eatem quam volo mi, quo endipit, occum id ut et, 
optur rectiaepudis aut rempori officil itempos et re 
officii sciderum quo exerepudit, sunt.

Buscius mosandi con consed quatius molorrum volor 
ab ipsum rernatur arit eiunt quatempore ant quid que 
volo bea nonsequi optaquaectat quo tecusapedit hil 
iundistia dolores et restium quis everate nobit ut quo 
ea num fugiatia quis quunt.

Rore nem es eostiat quuntem quunto dolorion es 
sapid eri ut velecat iuntio blam velliqu atiuribus 
dolorro excerum vellacese quia nonsento officit, il 
is int abor aut utasperessus repudan disquid quias 

animoditat officiet harum quae nest, ut quis molum 
facessi ncimagn isquam unt, qui berchiliquam dolorep 
erovitae pellam il elendaero et estis molupic tem que 
doluptate remperciis el mi, consere, optatem serum 
hilibus quo teculparciet alitibus sum nonsequi imil 
excero eum et unt erum volo conet mincima ioratesse 
as rem et es quibuscipsa quia volupicati tem ratem 
aut hitas magnis quodigenda nem volorrovit exera 
dent optatatqui dolore oditaturi nobis et et quam, 
velenecta il maiosa dollupta et la quo que molupta 
cus ant quis dolo temque maio blaccum, occus, 
consequ assitae et fuga. 

Gia qui dolo optasi cullupt atatur arumquae quossin 
ctesequ atiaecti reperio. Cita volupta spidebis quo di 
aut fugia commodi gnimustrum adigeni hilitatur rerferi 
onsequam de lamende llabore pro te et libus, quid et 
esequi odi ipsant et fuga. Et int volent as et aut quam 
a cones molupta tiaerum imoluptati dolendit fuga. Itati 
cusaped quatincit milit magnias et mo quo tecto inctor 
seritas aliti di sa suntia velecat harcitium et rem aut 
offictiis veniet que nim cumquia taturiossunt lam es 
sam ipsum quae dionsedi aut in pa num quas atur? 
Unto explacea volendus ipitatur autassincti od aut et 
volorehent.

Dus ad magnis et magnien tibus. Que nihit esseque 
aut accum repudamus es ab intibus et verepratem 
ium etur, ut ut quunt lande num harunt.
Ti unt explaboris di con etur, sit hillecum sit endus 
quissita ilia quunt eossima quiscimusdae mi, qui que 
impores eum ent voluptius dolupta nonsenim aribus 
esequia non res demoluptur, unt lautem quat.

TWENTY MILLION 
CANCER SURVIVORS: 
We are at the Forefront of  
Survivorship Care and Research

Brain Thompson, MD
Radiation Oncologist  
Interim Director, Atrium Health Wake Forest Baptist’s Comprehensive Cancer Center

INVITES YOU TO

TWENTY MILLION
CANCER SURVIVORS:
We are at the Forefront of 
Survivorship Care and Research

Presentation by
Featured Faculty Panel

Opening Remarks by
Elizabeth Smith, MD, PhD
Professor of Medicine,
Chairman, Department of Cancer Biology
Director, Comprehensive Cancer Center

Date MONTH 00, 2022
6:30 to 8:30 PM

BRIDGER FIELD HOUSE  
TRUIST FIELD
499 DEACON BLVD.
WINSTON-SALEM, NC
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TWENTY MILLION 
CANCER SURVIVORS: 
We are at the Forefront of  
Survivorship Care and Research

Cobranding – Color Palette
Our color palette is built around our color 
gradient that spans from Atrium Health teal to 
Wake Forest gold, with a bright yellow-green 
at the center to help make the connection 
more colorful and less muddy. The gradient 
should only be used in our connecting band 
graphic. Use RGB builds for on-screen 
applications and CMYK builds for printed 
applications. PMS colors are only for reference 
and should not be used to build artwork. 

Our neutral palette provides hierarchy and 
dimension to communications.

Usage guidelines:

• Color gradient should only be used in the 
connecting band graphic

• Typography should always appear in 80% 
black, never full black

• Neutral palette should be used to highlight 
important	information	or	to	define	the	edge	
of the banded connecting band treatment

Band gradient colors

Neutral palette 
Our neutral palette is made up of shades of 
black in 10% increments from 10% to 80%

Wake Forest gold 

PMS 871 

C35/M45/Y92/K12 

R158/G126/B56

Atrium Health teal 

PMS 321 

C100/M0/Y40/K14 

R0/G140/B149

Yellow-green 

PMS 367 

C37/M0/Y77/K0 

R176/G204/B84

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%
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Cobranding –  
Typography
To create a simple and easy-to-use visual system, Arial 
is the only approved typeface and is a system font. This 
versatile, legible font is used throughout the world as 
a	standard	font	on	most	computers.	Size,	weight	and	
uppercase	treatment	can	be	used	to	create	organization	
and hierarchy as shown in this example.

Arial Regular
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
1234567890

Arial Italic
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
1234567890

Arial Bold
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
1234567890

Arial Bold Itlaic
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
1234567890

Our headlines and introductory copy 
are set in Arial Regular or Bold
UPPERCASE IS ALSO AVAILABLE
All caps with bold weight emphasizes information in headlines; 
regular weight with sentence case can also be used simultaneously. 

Section Headings are also 
set in Arial (14/17 pt)
Sometimes it’s necessary to create sections 
within a larger piece of communication. 
Always set section headings inbold weight. 
Always use  80% black and all text.

Inline Subhead Bold (same 
size as body copy) 

If the communication is using Section 
Headings, keep Inline Subheads bold to 
create typographic hierarchy.

Body copy should be also set in Arial, using 
regular weight and is set in 80% black at 
9/12pt or 10/13pt based on the amount 
to copy. Larger body copy can be used 
for vision-impaired audiences or pieces 
that are typically viewed from a distance. 
When scaling body copy, keep typographic 
hierarchy in mind and make adjustments to 
other elements as necessary to ensure that 
readability is maintained. Leading should 
always be scaled in proportion to font size.

“Callouts and pull 
quotes are set in Arial 
Regular. They always 
appear in 80% black.”

Attributions and image captions.

These should be set in Arial, in regular 
weight at 7/9pt.
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Cobranding –  
Templates
PowerPoint templates for creating presentations will be 
available on the Brand Center. Templates for research 
posters will not be available. Please use the Wake Forest 
University School of Medicine or appropriate Atrium Health 
poster template. 

Templates for stationery will be available on the Printing 
Services uStore. 

For letters that will not be printed but instead are shared 
electronically, a Word template will be provided on the 
Brand Center. It is intended for electronic distribution only 
and is not to be printed from a desktop printer. Do not print 
stationery from this template.

NOTE: Additional cobranded templates will be limited; 
however, templates will be available on the Printing 
Services uStore.

Headline Ite a Pel 
Maximaxim
Aximus sus eos sum quamusa musciis imolore 
sum eiusdae. Ris magnim harum exerum exernat 
ionsed experis aborepe llisit ut ipi.

Ut vero doloreh entiae dolo beat. 
• Volorem quibus restia arumet que plicias et quid 

esendae. 
• Harum exerum exernat ionsed experis aborepe 

llisit ut ipid 
• quam qui bearciissum quo quia dolescim

Call to Action: 336-71X-XXXX 
WakeHealth.edu/BeInvolved

BE INVOLVED. VOLUNTEER FOR A CLINICAL TRIAL

Wake Forest University School of Medicine is the academic core of Atrium Health. IRB00061623

https://wakehealth.sharepoint.com/sites/BrandCenter/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.wakehealth.edu/About-Us/Creative-Communications/Printing-Services
https://wakehealth.sharepoint.com/sites/BrandCenter/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.wakehealth.edu/About-Us/Creative-Communications/Printing-Services
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Month XX, 202X

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

When typing a letter, follow this page as a guide. This letter is an example of the typical 
format for a letterhead. The clean and organized structure of the flush-left format gives your 
business communications a highly professional profile.

Set the left and right margins of the page at 1.125”. Left align the date below the corporate 
signature from the top of the page. Skip one line and type the addressee’s name and 
address flush left with the date. Skip three lines between the last address line and the 
salutation. Skip one line between the salutation and the body of the letter. Do not indent at 
the beginning of paragraphs, and always skip one line between paragraphs.

Having completed your letter, skip two lines between the last line of the last paragraph and 
the closing. Then skip four or five lines between the closing and the sender’s typed name, 
which will allow enough space for the sender’s signature.

Sincerely,

Sender’s Name
SN:tn

Department or Office Name  |  Sub-department if needed  |  Address Line  |  City Name, NC XXXXX 
p 336.XXX.XXXX  |  f 336.XXX.XXXX  |  School.WakeHealth.edu/xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Cobranding – Applications
Examples of the Wake Forest University School of Medicine with 
Atrium Health cobranded printed materials.

BE INVOLVED. VOLUNTEER FOR A CLINICAL TRIAL

Wake Forest University School of Medicine is the academic core of Atrium Health. 
IRB00078627

Thinking About 

Quitting? 

Healthy smokers aged 18 to 55 are needed 

for a 12-week study on how daily hassles 

affect quitting.

• Compensation is provided.

For more information:  

336-955-6702 

WakeHealth.edu/BeInvolved
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Printing Services is available to assist with your 
printing needs. Information can be found online.

uStore is the new online system for submitting print 
orders and accessing brand-approved templates. 
Visit the uStore to learn what templates and services 
are available. 

In some cases, print projects are better handled 
by one of Printing Services’ approved partners. In 
these situations, Printing Services will provide cost 
estimates and timelines.

With questions or for more information, call  
336-716-7992, opt. 2, or email  

photocopy@wakehealth.edu.

Printing

https://www.wakehealth.edu/About-Us/Creative-Communications/Printing-Services
https://www.wakehealth.edu/About-Us/Creative-Communications/Printing-Services
mailto:photocopy%40wakehealth.edu?subject=
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Brand Champion Approval

Attachments: Files over 10 MB should not be attached to emails. 
Instead, please use a file sharing application/site of your choosing.

Proofs of all branded materials must be forwarded to Brand Champion at Creative Communications for 
review and approval prior to production. If you are not using an approved template in uStore, you must 
submit your material to BrandChampion@wakehealth.edu for brand approval. Please allow three to five 
business days for a response.

mailto:BrandChampion%40wakehealth.edu?subject=
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